
STABLE VIEW HIGHLIGHTS FROM BARRY

A few highlights....

The Healing Arts Studio is coming along well. It's now
weatherproof, the roof is on, and electricity is connected.

As many of you will be aware, Cyndy has appointed an additional
Yoga instructor. Yoga is now available on Mondays, Thursdays,
and Fridays. 

The Intercollegiate, Interscholastic, and Alumni Championships
was a major success. Over 400 entries over two days was
exhausting. Having said that, we all thoroughly enjoyed the
weekend. We'd like to thank our volunteers for making events
like this happen.

The next big event at Stable View is the June HT. Having said
that, this is a bit more than a Horse Trial as it is also the formal
send-off of the US Equestrian Team to the Olympics in Paris. All
ten riders will be at Stable View for their final event. Stable
View's VIP tickets are available - please book via the SV Office at
1-484-356-3173 or this link. 

https://form.jotform.com/StableView/june-2024-vip-experience


Whilst it's not a highlight, we were very sorry to cancel the USEF /
USHJA Series. Stable View doesn't like going backwards. Having
said that, after two initial very disappointing events, we decided it
was time to reconsider, regroup, and start again. Building off the
success of the Hunter Jumper Institute we're going to continue
with the same Dates with an unrecognized series. Prize money will
be awarded to many winners at the lower levels at each show and
will be up to $25,000. We'll continue with Graze and Gaze and the
other customary Stable View rider hospitality. As we rebuild, our
intention is to put together a well-rounded, well-organized HJ
program for 2025.

Auctions, Western Riding, a Dog Show, and Trailblazing are not
pursuits that you'd associate with Stable View. But as a part of our
Community Outreach, we're considering alternative uses. There's
a lot that can happen on a 1,000-acre property and we're happy
to consider non-equestrian activities as we attempt to broaden
the appeal of the property to a wider audience. Our
Accommodations and our Hospitality are at the core of this
diversification. You'll be hearing more about our new chefs Chris
and Corey over the next few months.

 


